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ART. XLII .- On five new American .1Weteorites; by GEORGE 
F. K UNZ. 

l. On the [!1'0UJJ of M eteo1'ites 1·ece11tly discove1'ecl in B 1·enhwn 
1'ownsliip , l{iowa County , Kansas. 

A BOU'I.' four years ago, the fa rmers of B l'enham Township 
ploughed up a num ber of heavy object, which they used to 
weight down hay tack and for oth er like purpose,, as they 
would have nsed boulders. I t was di covered in :March last 
that these were not common " rocks," but an interest ing group 
of meteori tes, num bering over twenty in all, weighing together 
about 2,000 ponnds, and individually from 466 pound s down 
to one onnce. They were fo und imbedded at a sli o-ht depth in 
the oil, which here, fo r abont one hunch ed feet deep is formed 
of Pleistocene mal'l , orig inally the bottom of an ancient lake ; 
they occurred scattered ove l' a sul'face more than a mile in 
length, principally, however, in a quare of about ixty acres. 

What is now K iowa County, K an as, fi ve years ago fo rm ed 
pa l't of Ed wards and Comanche counties, and was occupied 
by large ranges and cattle ranches. Brenham Townshi p, or 
Township 27, as it was then called, i in the northwestern par t 
of Kiowa County, con ists of h igh prniri e wi th some areas of 
and-hills, and has an altitnde of about 220 feet above sea-level. 
ome drain of the head-wate1·s of the Medicine R iver and it 

t l'i butaries, farther south, become ravin and valleys; and there 
a o-ravel occur , the debri of Mi ocene " Loup Fork " conglom
erates. But on the high prniri e not a stone of any kind is to 
be found ; hence the ranchmen and settlers were g reatly sur• 
p l'ised at fi nd ing heavy " rock " or stones projecting through 
the prairie sod. ~ 

Several yea l's ago, Mr. D avis, a lawyer at Greensburg, iden
tified these as meteorites ; and although the farmers had thus 
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known the fact fol' a long time, yet. strange to say, no impor
tance was attached to them nn til Mrs. Kimberly applied to 
Profeesor F. W. O1'agin, of W ashbu rn University, in the early 
part of last spring. It was not until the 13th of March that 
Professor Crag in secul'ed fo ur of these masses. They were 
nearly all found by being strnck by mowing-machines, plough
shares, corn- cnlti vato rs, or other farm im plements. Over 
twenty distinct ma ses have been reported; but it is very 
evident, from the weight and other facts, that some have been 
noted se vernl t im es over. The townships arc reckoned from 
the base-line, the 40th parall el ; and the ranges, from the 6th 
principal meridian, which crosses Kansas about longitude 
97° 30' west of Greenwi ch. Brenham T ownship [27] is made 
up of thirty-six sections, each one mile square, numbering 
from No. 1 to o. 36. The meteorites seem to have covered 
an area over one mil e in length. Some of them fe ll on the 
east half of · the northwest quarte1·, Section 27, Township 2 , 
Range 17, west of the 6th principal meridian. 

The history of some of the pieces is remarkable. The 
35·72-pound piece, found on the Evans place, was lost, and 
again fo und in a hole made by hogs under a barbed-wire fence. 
The 75-ponnd mas was used by Mrs. Kimberly to hold down 
a cellar door or the cover to a rain-barrel. Mass No. 3 was 
used to k eep down a stable-roof. The 466-pound mass [called 
by the farmers the "moon meteorite " ] was covered by only 
th ree inches of soil, and broke a ploughshare when :first struck. 
Apparently none of the ma-ses were buried to a g reater depth 
than ti ve 01· six inches. 

The 101 ·5-pound, the 71 ·5 ponnd, and . th e 55-pound ma es 
were found fo ur yea rs ago by a cow-boy, when the ranch had 
not yet been occupied by settlers, being simply used as a cattle
range. H e ,vas un ab le to move them to the "Green's Stage 
Station,'' now Greensburg, eight miles distant, and so buried 
them in the gulch a mile northwest of the Kimberl y farm on 
the '' Francisco Claim." A bout a year afterward he became 
ill , and died; but before his death he comnrnnicated the burial 
of the "three strange rocks," as he call ed them, to two of the 
settlers, who succeeded iu findin g them and bringing them to 
t he new town of G reensburg about a year later. The 55-pound 
mass was carried o,·er by a neighbor, who used it to weight 
down his haystack. 

Professor Snow, of Lawrence, Kansas, visited Kiowa Oonnty 
several times, and the last time obtain ed the 101·5-pound mass 
in the street.s of Greensburg, the county seat, where it had 
lain for everal years in front of a lawye1:'s real estate office. 

The exterior of all the masses shows the characteristic 
pitting. The surfaces have all been more or less oxidized by 
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exposure to the elements, showing that the fall is not recent, 
and that the orig inal mass was made of crystalline irnn as well 
as of iron fill ed with Cl'ystals of olivine; in other words, the 
masses show two distin ct g l'onps. Of these, the 345-pound 
and the 75-pound ones are nickelife rous iron of highly octahe
dral structure and cleavage, and are caillites, while the others 
are meteoric il'on containing olivine, and belong to the group 
known as pallasites. . 

The largest mass, a pallasite, weig hs 466 pounds, or 2ll ·818 
kilos. It is thick, slightly flatten ed, triangular in form, some
what heart-shaped, and measures through the longest part 61 
eentimetel's, OI' 24¼ inches; across the widest part 48 centime
ters, 0 1' 19 inches ; and in the thickest par t, 37 centimeters, or 
14½ inches. It is c:.ovel'ed with large indentations measuring 
10x6x3 centimeters. The coating is more or less oxidized, but 
the olivine is perceptible in all parts of the mass. The dimen
sions of the 345 ponnd mass [158·81 kilos] are 60x37x29 cen
timeters, or 23¾xl4Jxll½ inches. It is slightly arch-shaped , is 
an iron with many pittings, and shows the characteri stic mag
netic oxide of irnu cru st. The 211:1-pound · mass [99·535 kilos] 
measul'es 5lx41x26 centimeters f2U½x l 6lx10½ in ches ; in fol'm 
like a thl'ce-sided pyramid. Tlie 211-pound mass l 95·909 kilos J 
is somewhat rounded, wi t l1 a circular depression on one side. 

There are two mas es weighing ] 25 pounds [.58·863 kilo ] 
and 54·96 pounds [25 ·0 4 kil os] respectively. The 101 ·5-pouud 
mass [46·136 kilos] is almost rnun d, measuring 35x26x27 ccn
timete l'S [13¾xl0¼x10¾ inches]. The exterior is e,·enly pitted, 
and the center of each pitting is occn pied by an olivine crys
tal. The 75-pound 0 !1e [3-!·09 kilos] is an iron, and measures 
32x22½x15 centi metre [12fx8½x5¼ inclws], in shape like a 
pear or ham cornrecl wi th pitting . The crust bas been 
changed somewhat by " ·eathering. The 71 ·5 pound mass 
[32·485 kil o,;,] measul'es ~7x23x22 centimetel' [ 10½x9x8ts 
inches]. It is a jagged, irregular qual'e, and hows oli vin e 
crystals all over the exteri or. Tl1e 60-ponnd 111ass [27·272 
kilo] measure 86x21xl7 centimetel'S [H x8x6~- inche ]. I t 
is an elongated, ronnd ed piece, wi th one large fia t side sho\\·· 
ing large spaces fill ed with oli vin e. The -JO-ponn d [1 ·18 l 
ktlos] measures 22x21x13 centimeters [, i x 8 x5½ in ches], of 
irregular shape, with one large projecting point. The 36-
pound mass [16 ·368 kil os] measnl'es 22x22x1G centimeters 
[8½x ½x64 inches. It is a flatten ed spheroid, containing some 
oli vine, but al most entil'ely iron, showi11g large pittings like 
the 75-pound or th e 345-pound masses. 

Thel'e are se venteen 0 1· eighteen small masses weighing 18, 
12, 7, 6, 5, 3 and 1 pounds respective ly, and a few weighing 
only one onn ce each. The 211 and 6 pound masse belong to 
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the U niv ersity of Minnesota; th e 125- pound mass, to H arvard 
U niversity; the 101 ·5 to Yale U ni versity; the 218½ and tLe 
54·96-pound masses, to the U niversity of Kansas ; the others 
are in the collection of the writer. 

The specific grav ity of the pieces is very variable, and was 
fo und to be as follows :-of the 6-ponnd mass, 5 ·17; 40-pound 
mass, 6·-H; 71 ·5 -ponnd mass, 5·22; 75-pound mass, 7·27 ; 
345-pound mass, about the same density as the last; 466-pound 
mass, about the same density as the 71 5 pouud mass. The 
following analyses of the Kiowa meteorites were made by 
J\Ir. L. G. Eakins in the laboratory of the United States Geo
logical Survey : 

Tron . 
Fe . __ . ____ 88·49 
Ni._ .. . _ .. 10·35 
Co -- ----- ·57 
Cu --- - --- ·03 
p -------- ·14 
S- -------- ·OS 
C .. - - - - tr 
Si ___ _ .,. __ _ tr 

99·66 

Olivine. 

SiO, - ·· --- --
Al ,O, - - - - - -
Fe,O, __ __ __ 
FeO - - - . - - -
NiO - - - - - - -
Mn O 
MgO - - - - - -

-!0 ·70 
tr 

·] 8 
10.79 

·02 
·14 

48·02 

99 ·S5 

Dark Outer Zone of Olivin e. 
SiO, _______ 34·14 
F cO _____ __ 23·20 
NiO ______ _ tr 
CoO _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •03 
:MnO_______ •0 9 
MgO __ ___ __ 40·19 
s ____ ____ __ 5 •42 

103 ·07 
Less O for S 2·71 

100·36 

The specific gravity of the iron freed from olivine was fo und 
to be 7·93 at 23·4° Celsius ; of the olivine, 3·37o at 23·2°. 
The iron is brilliant white, enclosing the troilite. and surround
ing the oli vin e c1~ystal s. Occasioually small etched sm faces 
show delicate fi g ures like that of the Linnvill e Mountain me
teorite. Troilite exists pl entifully, in rounded grains from 
one to fiv e millimeters in diameter, and in thin folia mixed 
with and surrounding the olivin e crystals, as well as running 
in to and filling small spaces in the body of the iron , either as 
flat plates or rounded masses. Several flat circular plates 
[crystals'?] of graphite, two millimeters in diameter, were 
observed. 

The olivine crystals are very brilliant, and break out entire, 
the faces on many of them being distinct enough to allow of 
measurement of the ang-lee. The spaces from which they 
break are hig hly po\i,:hed, showing every crystal face with a 
mirror-like luster; and in the center there is a coating of a. 
·shining min eral that is jet-black in color, and crushes in to a 
jet-black powder. Many of the oli vine crystals are in two 
distinct zones,-the inner half a bright transparent yellow, the 
outer a dark-brown iron -olivine. ln ;·eality this dark zone is 
an intimate mixture of troilite and olivine, as the analysis of 
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Mr. Eakins and a micrnscopical examination of the crystals by 
Mr. J. S. Diller, of the United States Geological Sun-ey, fully 
prove. 

This group of meteori tes, which has recently come to me 
for description, po8sesses more than ordinary interest, on ac
coun t both of the peculiar composition and st rncture and al o 
of the und oubted ethnological relation, especially becau e of 
its probable connection wi th the meteoric iron fo nnd in the 
Tumer mounds. 

In the spring of 1883, Professor F. vV. P utnam fo und on 
the altar of mound No. 3 of the Tumer gro np of moun ds, in 
the Li ttle Miami Valley, Ohio, everal ear-om aments made of 
irnn, and several others overlaid wi th il'on. Wi th these were 
also fo und a nnmbcr of separnt e p iece!: t hat were thought to 
be iron. They were covered ,\·ith cind er . charcoal, pearls 
[two b ushels were fo und in this g roup of mounds], and other 
material , cemented by an oxide of iron, sho,dng that the 
whole had been subjected to a high temperature. On remov
ing the scale, D r. K ennicutt foun d that they " ·ere made of 
iron of meteoric ori o·in. * One of the pieces ,,eighed 28 and 
the other 52 grn ins. 

In the autumn of 1 83, a mass \\'as found on the altar of 
mound No. 4 of t his same group, whi ch weighed 767·5 grams 
[27·25 ounces]. Dr. K enni cutt sngges ted that these were all 
par ts of ome larger meteoric ma s. Th e results of the inve -
tigation ,~ere p ub lished in connection wi th the descri ption of 
the A tacama meteorites, becanse in strncture they approach 
more closely to the latter than to those of any other occurrence 
known at that time. 1n the Liberty group of mounds in the 
same valley, P rofessor Pu tnam found a celt ti rn in ches long, 
and in another of the Tumer mo un ds an ornament ti ve inches 
long and three inches wide, made also of the same meteoric 
iron. 

* Sixteenth and seventeen th repor ts of the Peabody Museum of A.rch::eology , 
p. 382. 
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The Carroll County meteorite was found in 1880, about 
three-quarters of a mile from Eagle Station, Carrnll County, 
Kentucky, ten miles from the mouth of the K entucky River, 
and about seven miles in a direct line from both the Kentucky 
and the Ohio Rivers. The distance to the Turner mounds, 
where Professor Putnam found the meteoric iron and the 
ornaments made of it, is about sixty mi les. The mass, which 
weighed about eighty pounds, or 36·5 kilos, was rusted on the 
surface to a depth, in some places, of 10 to 12 millimeters; 
and deep pits, some two centimeters across, are observed in the 
spots where grains of olivine have probably dropped out. 
The meteorite was la1·gely made up of fine yellow transparent 
olivine resembling that of the famous Pallas iron, with a 
pecific gravity of ,l:-72. 

Taking the specific gravity of the il'on at 7 6, and that of 
the oli vine at 3·3, we find that the Turner monnd meteo rites 
consist of about three parts of olivine to one of iron . Several 
of the Kiowa masses have about the same constitution. For 
comparison, see the analyses of the Kiowa meteorites, given 
above, and of the olivine and iron from the 'l'urner mound,* 
here in serted, as follows: 

Olivine. 
SiO, __________ _ 
FeO . __ . ______ _ 
.MnO __ _______ _ 

:M:gO - - - - - - - - - . 

40·02 
14.06 

0 ·1 0 
45 ·oo 

99·78 

Iron. 
Fe. ______ __ ___ _ 
N i ___ ___ ______ _ 
Co ______ . _____ _ 
Cu _________ __ _ 

89·00 
10·65 

0 -45 
tr 

100·10 

When the Carroll County iron was described by the author 
in this Journal (vol. xxxiii , March, 1887), it was suggested 
that the pieces found hy Professor Putnam in the Miami 
mounds had probably been taken from that mass, since no 
other olivine meteorite had up to that time been found in 
North America; while that of Carroll County contained a 
large percentage of oli vine, even greater than the mound 
specimens. Ver_y little cutting bad been done on the Canoll 
County mass ; and it proved on being cut, not to be a pallasite, 
but a brahinite variety of meteorite. In the Little Miami 
valley meteori te are embedded circular grains 0 1· crystals of 
olivine ; whereas that of the Carroll County consists of a mass 
of oli vine in which the iron serves as a filling between the 
crystals. When a section was cut from the Kiowa County 
material, however, there appeared no doubt as to the identity 
of this fall with that from which the ear-rings were made that 
were found in the mound. In both the Kiowa County and 

* Kennicutt; 16th and 17th Reports of the Peabody Museum of A.rchreology, 
p . 382. 
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the mound specimens the body of the meteorite is iron, in 
which are imbedded circular masses or crystals of olivine. 
The fact that in connection with the large Kiowa masses a 
number of small portions, weighing from half a pound to six 
pounds each, wel'e found, makes it very probable that a small 
mass, of perhaps three or four pounds, had been conveyed by 
the Indians to the Ohio valley. Pl'obably the two ear-rings in 
the collection of Mr. W arren K. Moorhead, recently found by 
him at Fort Ancient, Ohio, may have been ·made from a part 
of the mass weighing 767·5 grams, which is now in the Har
vard University collection. 

I must here express my indebtedness to Professo r F. H. 
Snow for information, and particularly to Professor R obert 
Hay for aiding me in procuring many of the meteorites and 
assisting greatly to obtain exact data by visiting the place of 
discovery, and to secure the illustr:i.tions ; as also to Mr. L. G. 
Eakins for making the analyses, and to Profes or F . W . Clarke, 
of the U. S. Geological Survey, for his courtesy in having 
them made at the Survey Laborator_y. 

2. On tlie W innebago County, I owa, .Jfeteorite.* 

On Friday, May 2, 1890, at 5.15 P. M., standard W estern 
time, a meteor was ol,served over a good part of the State of 
Iowa. It is described as a bright ball of fire, moving from 
west to east, leaving a trail of smoke which was visible fo r 
from ten to fifteen minutes ; it was accompanied by a noise. 
likened to that of heavy cannonading or of thunder, and many 
people rushed to their doors, thinking it was the rumbling of 
an earthquake. Sn bstantiated rnports have been received 
from D esMoines, Mason City, Fol't D odge, Emmetsburg, Al
gonia, Ruthven, Humboldt, Britt, Garnet, Grinn ell , Sioux 
City and Forest City ; the noise was also heard at Chamber
lain, South D akota. Some of these places were distant more 
than a hundred miles from the point where the meteor fell . 
It exploded about eleven miles nol'thwest of Forest City, at 
Leland, Winnebago Connty, in the center of the northern 
part of Iowa, latitude 43° 15', longitude 93° 45' west of 
Greenwich, near the Minnesota State line, and the fragments 
were scattered over an area one mile wid e and nearly two miles 
long. Up to the present ti me, there have been found masses 
weighing respectively eighty pounds, sixty-six pounds and ten 
pounds, two of four pounds and about fi ve hundred fragments 
weighing fro m one-twentieth of au ounce to twenty ounces 
each, while a part of the mass is believed to have passed over 
into Minnesota. The pieces are all angular, with rounded 
edges. 

* Read before the New York Academy of Sciences, i\Iay 12, 1890. 
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The meteorite is a typical chondrite, apparently of the type 
of the Parnallite g l'oup of Meunier, which fell Febrnal'y 28, 
1857, at Parnallee, India. The stone is porous, and when it is 
placed in water to asce rtain its specific gravity, there is a cou
sidernble ebulli t ion of air. The specific gravity, on a fifteen
gram piece, was found to be 3·63 . The crnst is rather thin, 
opaque black , not shining, and, unde1· the microscope, is very 
scorious, resembling the Knyahinya, Hungary, and the West 
Liberty, Iowa, meteoric stones. A broken surface shows the 
interior color to be gray, spotted with brown, b lack and white, 
containing small specks of meteoric iron, from one to two 
millimetel'S acl'oss. Troilite is also present in small rounded 
masses of about the same size. On one b roken surface was a 
very thin scum of black substance, evidently g raphite, soft 
enough to mark white paper ; a fe ldspar (anorthite) was like
wise observed, and enstatite was also present. 

Results and analyses furni shed by L. G. Eakins. 
AJ)proxlm ate compositi on of th e mass . 

Nickeliforo11s iron_ . _ _ _ _ _ 1 9·-l-O 
Troil ite . .. _ ...... _. . . . . 6 · 19 
Silicates soluble in HCl _ _ 36·04 
Silicates insoluble in HCI . 38·37 

Annlysls of the Nicke1t ferous Iron. 
Fe ____ . _ . . _____ . . . . 92 ·65 
Ni .... __ __ _____ ___ . 6·11 
Co . _ .. . ... ___ ... _ _ ·65 
P . ___ . _ .. __ .. ___ . . tr 

99 ·4 1 

Specific gravity of the mass, 3·80-! at 28·5° Celsius. 
Analysis of the siliceous port ion, with the magneti c extracted. 

Soluble in HCI. 
( !.) 

SiO, . .. I 7·82 

{ 

6·01 FeO, cq11iv. to} 
FeO .... 14·27 4·67 Fe, required 

by S to form FeS 
NiO. . . . ·17 
MnO_ __ tr 
Ca 0 .... ·31 
MgO ___ 18·28 
Alkalies t r 
S . . •. .. 2·67 [2·67 8 to fo rm FeS] 
P ,0

6 
___ tr 

53·52 
0 fo r S. I ·34 

52· 18 

'Cale. to 100 p. e. 
(2.) (8) 

17·82 39 ·74 

8·26 18·42 

·[ 7 ·38 
tr 

·3 1 ·69 
l 8·28 40·77 

tr 

tr 

44·84 I llO· OO 

Cale. to 
I nsoluble in HCl. JOO p. C. 

(4.) ( 5 .) 

SiO, .... . 26·49 55·51 
Al ,O, ... . 2·59 5·43 
Cr,O, .... ·12 ·25 
FcO ..... 4 -49 9·45 
NiO ... . . tr 
CaO .. ... 1·45 3·00 
MgO --- - 11 ·5 0 24.09 
K, O _____ ·07 · ) 5 
Na,O ____ I ·O J 2.12 

47-72 100·00 

The approximate composition of the mass was got by ex
tracting everything possible by :m electro-magnet, which took 
out all the nickel iron and a little troilite, leaving the siliceous 
part and most of the troilite. Then the amonnt of S present 
in the magnetic portion, and that in the siliceous portion, was 
calculated as FeS; the silicates were split into two portions by 
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HCI, and by the weights fo und in each case, the g iven approx
imate compositiou was calculated. nde r the head of analysis 
of nickeliferous iron is given the analysis of the metallic 
portion after allowing fo r a very slight amount of at tached 
silicates and troi lite. 

The anal_y es numbered from 1 to 5 are the residue left after 
removing all the magnetic inaterial. Column 1 is the part 
soluble in El.Cl, coln mn 4 that insoluble in IICI ; these two 
added together would g ive the analysis a a whole of the non
magnetic portion. Col umn 2 is the same analysis as 1, after 
removing the 2·67 per cent and an amount [6 ·01 pe1· cent] 
of F eO equi valent to t he Fe necessary to form troilite with 
the S. Co lu mn 3 is the same as 2 calcul ated to 100 per cent. 
Column -:!:, as stated, is the analysis of the in olublc portion, 
and 5 is the same to 100 per cent. I t is of course probable 
that the Or,O, rcpre ents chromite, and possible that the 
alkalies and alumiHa with a li tt le li me represent a soda-lime 
feldspar. 

The thanks of t he author are due to Mr. L. G. Eakins fo r 
the analysis and resul ts fu rnished, and to Professor F . W . 
Clarke fo r hi s courtesy and assistance by having the analy es 
made in the U. S. Geological urvey Laboratory. 

3. On the llf eteoi·ic Stone from F er,quson, H ctywoocl County , 
Noi·th Carolina. 

Mr. W. A.. H arrison, of Fergu on, H aywood County, North 
Carolina, says : that about six o'clock on the evening of July 
1 , 1 9, he noticed a remarkable noise west of him, and that 
fiftee n minntes later he saw something trike the earth, which, 
on examination, p roved to be a meteoric stone, so hot t hat he 
could scarcely hold it in his hand fi ve minu tes after it fe ll. 
T wo-thirds of its bulk was bu1·ied in the earth when found. 
T his stone was sent to the write r and was unfo rtunately lost in 
New York city during the month of December. The stone 
was slig htly oblong, covered with a deep, bl ack crnst, which 
had been br ken at one end, showing a great choudri tic strnc
tu rn with occa ional specks of iron. Its weight was about 
eight ounces : and it ,·ery closely re em bled the meteoric stone 
from Moes, Transylvani a. I t remained in the writer's posses
sion o short a t ime that it was not properly in vestigated, 
bnt still the mere mention of a fall whi ch had been so care
fu lly ob erved is thought to be well wol'thy of publication. 

4. JIII eteoric ~Il'on from B ridgewater, B w·ke Coun ty, l {orth 
Carolina. 

The Bridgewater, Burke Coun t,r, meteorite was found by a 
negro plowman, two mil es from Bridge"·ater Station, in the 
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western part of Burke County, near the McDowell County 
line in North Carolina, latitude 35° 41 ', longitude 1 ° 45' 
west of Greenwich. The negro thought that it must be either 
gold or silver, from its weight, and took it to some railroitd 
laborers, who broke it in two piece , one of which weighs 
ten and a half pounds, and the other eighteen and a half pound , 
together 30 pounds, equal to 13·63 kilos. It measures 22½xl 5 
xl0 cm. [9x6x4 inches.1 [See fi g. 1]. 

Traces of black crust very much oxidized are still visible on 
the surface. The iron is highly octahed ral in strn cture, and 
the ma s was readil.r broken by the laborers who found it. 
Between the cleavage plates schreibersitc is visible. On etch
ing a polished surface of this iron with dilute nitric acid, the 
characteri tic '\Vidrnanstiitten fignres were 
shown, (see fig. 2). The iron belong to the 
caillite gronp and resembles those of the 
Cabin Creek and Glorietta :M:onntain in 
strncture. The peci-fic gravity of a frag
ment was fo und to be 6·617. The foll owing 
analysis was kindly fu rnished by Profe or 
F. P. V enable of the University of North Carolina. 

Fe____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8 ·90 
Ni . __ . ____________ . __ . ___ _ . ___ . _ 9 ·94 
Co . ____ __ _____ __ . ___ . _ . _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ · 7 6 

P - --- - - · · --------- -- - --- --- -- - -- ·35 
01 ____ -------------------·---- -- ·0 2 
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Th.e nickel is the mean of two determinations, 9·H an d 
10·14, on different parts of the sample : the cobalt also of 
two determinations, ·85 and ·67. The iron is the mean of 
four determinations, some of which were not very closely 
agreeing, a the crust could not be entirely removed from the 
samples taken. The phosphorns and chlor ine are single de
ter minati ons. The author takes great pleasure in thanking 
Mr. T . K. Brunner fo r ]ii courtesy in obtaining t he info rma
tion and the iron fo r him, and also Professor F. P . Venable 
for furnishing the analysi . 

5. M eteoric .Iron from S ummit, Blount County, A labama.* 

This mass of meteoric iron was found near Summit, Blount 
County, A labama, latitude 33° -:1: t ', long itude 86° 25' west of 
Greenwich, in F rnction A, Section 2, Township 10, Range 1, 
east, by a six-year-old negro g irl who used it to crack hickory 
nuts. Its great weight excited omc cnriosity, and her brother 
sent it to Mr. St. J ohn, of Summit, and th rough the courtesy 
of Professor Eugene A . Smith it passed into the possession of 
the writer. I t measures 12·5x5x7 ·5 centimeters [5x2x3 inches] 
and weighs one kilogram [2 2 poun ds]. 

This meteorite contains a large quantity of free chloride of 
iron [Lawrencite] which from t ime to time has fo rmed in beads 

on the surface. l t showed only a slight 
trace of the original crnst and was almost 
com pletely oxidized; and on etching a 
poli shed surface of thi iron ,vith nitric 
acid no W idman tiitten fi gures were de
veloped, but instead a fin e marking 
simi lar to that of the Linn ville Moun

tain, N . 0 ., meteori te. The specific g ravity of a fragment was 
6·949. The followin g- analysi was kind ly i iven by Professor 
F. P . V enable of the University of North uarolina : 

* Trans. r . Y . Acacl . ...,cience , Jan. 27 , 1890. 
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Fe ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 93 ·39 
N i_ _ __ __ ____ __ ____ ___ ____ . _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 ·6 2 
Co_____ ___ ____ ___ __ __ _________ ·58 
P ___ ______ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ·3 I 

99·90 

The iron is the mean of three fairly agreeing detei·minations, 
the nickel of two determinations, 5·61 and 5·63, the cobalt of 
two determinations, and the phosphorus is a single determina
tion. 

We take great pleasure in thanking Professor Eugene .A . 
Smith for his assistance in obtaining the iron, and Professor F. 
P . Venable for furnish ing the analysis. 
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